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Riverton 400/800m event – 20th June  

Riverton LiveLighter Club Challenge – 18th July                                              
 
MARLIN OF THE MONTH          
 

                     
                                             

 
 
 
                                            
 
 

 
    Doug McLean (Jan)                                                          Alan Rickard (Feb)                          

 

 



Endurance Sessions 
 
Monday at 11:30 am 
Thursday Club Night; Include an endurance swim before the races start. Generally 
there is someone around to time keep. Also if a month has 5 Thursdays, the last 
Thursday will be exclusively for endurance swims. 
 
Coaching 
 
Tuesday – 9am to 10am  
Wednesday:  7 - 8.15pm 
Saturday: 9 -10am 
 
Beach Swims  
 
Tuesday:       8am South Fremantle Beach. 
Saturday:       8am Coogee Beach 
And other days which are discussed and planned over coffee. 

Newman/Churchlands Masters Interclub Swim Meet – Doug McLean 

 

 On the Sunday 21st February 2021, the day was warm and pleasant. The 50M outdoor pool was up to usual 
standard, a joy to swim in.  Melville Masters fielded five male swimmers With Rex Burke, Allan Rickard, 
Stephen Bush, Charles Renner and Doug McLean.  Fortunately, we were able to muster a male relay team. The 
club performed very well, came 9th from the 21 clubs attending. The meet was won by Superfins Masters 
Team.  One relay team record was achieved. 

Some problems with the online booking caused some issues and the relay teams were done on the day.  The 
marshalling standards were extremely poor. 

The usual sausage sizzle and cakes were provided afterwards. Alan was lucky again by winning a prize in the 
raffle. 



Busselton Jetty one mile Swim 2021 –  Lynne Alguire 

In early November, Pam McHugh and I signed up for the 
One Mile swim.  Despite logging into the registration site 
as soon as it was ‘live’ we ended up being 44 and 46 on the 
waitlist!  Weekly ocean training sessions at South and 
Coogee beaches became the norm.  From mid-January we 
gradually crept closer to the front of the queue and in early 
February we were in the event…very exciting! 
 
On February 5th, WA was sent into a COVID lockdown, we 
both lived further than the allowed travel distance from 
the beach, Pam was suffering considerable back pain and 
the pool was closed.  I resorted to training in the murky 
waters of Bicton Baths … I forgot about the bull shark … 
and Pam did a session there as well.  We longed for the 
clear waters of Coogee.  Then lockdown changed to 
restrictions meaning that we could not leave Perth for 
Busselton until 12.01 am on the day of the event.  Was the 
event to be held?  Added to the uncertainty Pam was 
instructed by her specialist not to swim. 
 
The event organizers decided to go ahead with the swim 
and changed the start times and check in arrangements so 
that people could drive down in the early hours.  Not ideal 
and the fatigue factor of driving to and from Busselton on 
the same day as well as participate in the swim was a 
heatedly debated on Facebook. 
 

 
I decided to do the swim.  I left Perth at 6.15 am and arrived in Busselton at 8.50 am for a 10.30 am start.  Those 
doing the 3.6km swim started at 9 am and it was a colourful sight as 2000 swimmers entered the water by cap 
colour - socially distancing of course!  Everyone was happy and there was a great vibe on the foreshore and on 
the jetty. 2500 swimmers had decided to participate – 600 fewer than usual.   An encouraging text arrived from 
Pam.  It was sunny, barely a ripple on the ocean and the water looked so inviting.  Also, NO STINGERS!!!  The 

one mile swim started at the end of the jetty from a ramp 
which finished about 1 metre above sea level.  500 
swimmers in single file jumped in and I was surprised how 
cold the water was.  Gasp!  Striving to get into rhythm I 
headed towards the shore, the water becoming warmer 
the closer I got to land.  Swimmers were well spread out 
and I felt as if I had my own space most of the time.  There 
was a slight current but overall the conditions were 
perfect.  The two black and white buoys in line with the 
entrance to the finishing arch were a welcome sight.  A run 
up the beach and it was all over!  I was extremely pleased 
with my time and came 5/9 in my age group. A message 
from Pam Walker saying Mission accomplished! said it all.  
 

Rather than return to Perth and risk driving in heavy traffic with tired drivers I headed to Augusta for a few days 
of camping, leisurely swimming, long lunches and catching up with family and friends.  
 
 



MANDURAH STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS – Charles Renner 

Melville was represented by 3 members, Jodie Evans, whom I met for the first time, Tony Renner and myself, 
Charlie Renner. 

The meet was very well run. Tony only swam Saturday, Jodie unfortunately had an Asthma attack and had to withdraw 
(Sunday). I survived the weekend and had a good time. Need more effort for numbers in the future. 

 

 

Coogee Jetty to Jetty Swim – Pam McHugh 

 

 

This year’s Coogee Jetty to Jetty swim took a slightly different turn.    Covid restrictions forced the organiser’s 
to reduce the entry numbers to 600.     Only choices were the 250m “Try it” swim, and the classic 1500m.    
The usual 750m was removed.        

In spite of the restrictions and limited numbers and no hearty breakfast to follow, there was still a festive 
atmosphere and lots of enthusiasm amongst the competitors.    The conditions were absolutely perfect.    
Ocean clear, calm, and beautiful, and not a stinger to be felt.      Only 5 Marlins entered this year.   Alan 
Rickard, Steve Bush, Michael Ho, Kate Sorenson and Pam McHugh.      Three of our club members made it into 
the top 10 in their age group.       Well done Marlins.        This event was to mark the 25th anniversary of the J 
to J swims.   But because circumstances were different it’s been considered the 24.5 event.   The 2022 swim 
will hopefully be considered the official 25h swim so well worth looking forward to.      

 

 

 

 



MELVILLE MASTERS CARNIVAL - Rex Burke (Captain) 

 

On the morning of Sunday 14th March the Melville Marlins hosted our annual LiveLighter Club Challenge at the 
Melville Aquatic Centre.    Twenty two members and family and friends of members made for a very 
successful and enjoyable event for the 25 Masters clubs that participated.     Well done Peter Maloney for co-
ordinating such a great event. 

18 Marlins took part.     Pam Walker, Pam McHugh, Kate Sorensen, Claire Deeks, Jacki Young, Jodie Evens, Kate 
Masters, Charles Renner, Doug McLean, Murray Edwards, Peter Maloney, Tony Renner, Joe Gadecki, Joe 
Whelan, Richard Luke, Stephen Bush, Alan Rickard, and Rex Burke – all swam exceptionally well in their events 
including winning the Mixed Medley relay enabling the Marlins to accumulate 190 points to retain the trophy 
for another year.      

A special thanks to Rhonda Maloney with the help from Marion Bush for the smooth recording and computing 
of the swims.   

Thanks also goes to Peter Clark, Peter and Jane and Melany Plewright for running the big job of marshalling 
and controlling the swimmers.   Jessica Plewright did a wonderful job of keeping up the Events Board.     

More thanks to Jeanne Ong for organising the raffles and Joyce (Charles partner) for selling raffle tickets.     
Pam Walker took out two of the prizes!!! 

Lastly another big thanks to Shaun O’Shaughnessy for organising and picking up the Subway sandwiches and 
wraps and Pam McHugh for setting up food and refreshments tables and making sure everyone was well fed.      

  

 

 

 



Thanks to the members who attended the AGM and especially to those who volunteered for positions on the 
committee and other roles within the club. It’s great to see a couple of new faces on the committee. 

President: Peter Harvey 

Vice President: Kate Sorensen 

Secretary: Stephen Bush 

Treasurer: Rhonda Maloney 

Captain: Rex Burke 

Vice-Captain: Peter Maloney 

Endurance: Pam Walker 

Safety Officer: Joe Whelan 

Newsletter: Pam McHugh 

Website: Laurie Hunt 

Committee member: Lynne Alguire 

Coaches: Gail Bowden and Peter Maloney 

The motion to change the By-Laws for Marlin of the Month was carried.  

 

USEFUL INFORMATION    Rhonda Maloney 

Have you visited the club website recently? On the website you will find club information 
including upcoming events, results of our carnival, newsletters, photos and more. To access 
the Members Only pages, the password is Melville. 

Do you know that the club has a Facebook Group which is only open to current and past 
members of the club? The link is https://www.facebook.com/groups/435987860194617 or 
you can search for Melville Masters Swimming Club.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



HUMOUR     (Oldies but goodies) 

1.   Where there’s a Will, I want to be in it. 
2.   Since light travels faster than sound, some people appear bright until you hear them speak. 
3.   If I agreed with you, we’d both be wrong. 
4.   War does not determine who is right, only who is left. 
5.   Knowledge, is knowing a tomato is a fruit.  Wisdom is not putting it in a fruit salad 
6.   I used to be indecisive, but now I’m not so sure. 
7.   To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first and call whatever you hit the target. 
8.   I’m supposed to respect my elders, but it’s getting harder and harder for me to find someone older 

than me!. 
 
 

Quick Quiz 

1.   How long did the Hundred Year War last? 
2.   Which country makes Panama hats? 
3.   From which animal do we get Catgut? 
4.   In which month do Russians celebrate the October Revolution? 
5.   What is a camels hair brush made of? 
6.   The Canary Islands in the Pacific are named after what animal? 
7.   What was King George VI’s first name? 
8.   What colour is a purple finch? 
9.   Where are Chinese gooseberries from? 
10.   What is the colour of the Black Box in a commercial airplane? 

 

 

 

 

 

Answers:   

1.   116 years 
2.   Ecuador 
3.   Sheep and Horses 
4.   November 
5.   Squirrel Fur 
6.   Dogs 
7.   Albert 
8.   Crimson 
9.   New Zealand 
10.   Orange 

 



 

EASY PEASY AND DELICIOUS ORANGE CAKE 

175g butter 

1 cup castor sugar 

3 eggs 

1tsp orange essence 

3 tsp baking powder 

Half cup orange juice 

Half cup milk 

Zest of an orange 

Cream butter and sugar, add eggs one at a time mixing in-between.   Add orange essence, orange juice and milk. 

 Mix well.   Add dry ingredients and blend together.   Bake at 180 for 40 min 

 

Orange Syrup 

½ cup orange juice 

½ cup sugar 

Zest of one orange  

Boil until thick syrup and pour over hot cake.   

 

 

The newsletter plays a role in communicating club activities so that we can 
share the fitness, friendship and fun of Masters swimming.   
 
The steady stream of training articles, photos, reports, jokes and items of 
interest has made the job of newsletter editor an interesting role.  Thank 
you to all Marlins who contributed to the newsletter during the year. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


